ICAR2024 is organized by the International Society for Antiviral Research (ISAR) to foster the interactions and collaborations among researchers in: Academia; Startups; Small, medium and large pharmaceutical companies; Industry; Governmental and nongovernmental organizations; and all others working on the different areas of critical importance for immediate or future antiviral development.

ISAR invites abstract submissions on any and all topics related to antiviral research discovery and development, including but not limited to:

- Virology
- Chemistry
- Immunology
- Pharmacology
- Mechanisms of action
- Clinical research
- Animal research
- Epidemiology
- Antiviral screen and evaluation

ICAR2024 Sessions

- Arboviruses
- Broad Spectrum Antiviral Drugs, Non-respiratory Biothreat Viruses, and Pandemic Preparedness
- Chronic, latent, and persistent viruses - retroviruses and herpesviruses
- Coronaviruses, Influenza, RSV, and Other Respiratory Viruses
- Hepatotropic and GI Viruses

Registration Site Now Open

Early bird rates available through April 12, 2024

Abstract Submission Deadline

January 26, 2024